Putting
UNIVERSAL
in Universal
Screening
BASC™-3 Behavioral and Emotional Screening System
Available on Review360®!
Children with behavioural and emotional challenges can face a seemingly uphill battle in
and out of the classroom. Their behavioural issues can impede their educational progress,
while emotional issues impact their relationships with their peers and family. Left
untreated, these difficulties can manifest themselves into a host of long-term problems,
both in school and at home.
One out of every five children have mental health issues varying from ADHD, aggression,
defiance, anti-social behaviours, anxiety, and depression. However, only 1% of those
students are properly identified. Having a comprehensive system in place to help screen, assess,
and support children and adolescents with behavioural and emotional challenges
can be critical to their social and academic success.
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Behaviour Matters

BASC-3 BESS on Review360
Review360 offers several Universal Screener options featuring
the BASC-3 Behavioral and Emotional Screening System.

What is the BASC-3 BESS?
The BASC-3 BESS is an assessment that can be used in school or clinical settings to provide a quick snapshot
of a child’s behavioural and emotional functioning, quickly identifying children and adolescents aged 3 to 18
years who might be in need of additional support. It works cooperatively with the assessment, intervention,
and progress monitoring facets of a comprehensive behaviour management program such as Review360.
Some of the benefits of Review360:
• Universal screening
• Information on causes of certain behaviours
• Variety of scalable behaviour intervention programs
• Functional behavioural assessments
• Behaviour data composed into shareable reports
• Scales to guide and support teachers
• Expert coaching and professional development for teachers
• Can be administered on any computer or mobile device
Review360 aggregates and analyzes the data collected and presents
the information in a comprehensive, useful format:
• Individual student scores with risk-level indicators
• Student score comparisons
• Screener status reports
• Reports by grade, gender, ethnicity, class, and date
With unlimited screening and ease of use, Review360 boosts the power
of the BASC-3 BESS while making the process manageable, accessible,
and affordable, increasing your students’ chances of success!
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